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go
.........................................................................................................
glove /glVv/ noun [C] a piece of clothing that

covers the fingers and hand: a pair of gloves
glow 1 /glEU / verb [I] 1 to shine with a soft
warm light: The tip of a cigarette glowed in
the darkness. 2 to show that you are happy:
She glowed with satisfaction. 3 if your face or
body is glowing, it looks pink or red, for
example because you are healthy, hot,
emotional, or embarrassed
glow 2 /glEU / noun [ singular ] 1 a soft warm
light 2 the pink or red colour that your skin
has when you are healthy, hot, embarrassed,
or emotional 3 a pleasant feeling: Anne felt a
glow of pride at Sarah’s words.
glower / "glaUE / verb [I] to look angrily at
someone C GLARE
glowing / "glEUIN / adj full of praise: a glowing
reference from her former employer
"glow-Æworm noun [C] the larva of a firefly
that produces light from its body when it is
dark
glucose / "glu;kEUz/ noun [U] BIOLOGY a
simple sugar that is produced in plants
through photosynthesis and in animals from
the breaking down of carbohydrates in the
body. It is important for providing energy to all
cells. Chemical formula: C6H12O6
glue 1 /glu; / noun [C/U] a sticky substance
that is used for fixing things to each other
glue 2 /glu; / verb [T] to stick things to each
other with glue
PHRASE be glued to sth to be looking at
something and not paying attention to
anything else
glum /glVm/ adj unhappy —glumly adv
glut /glVt/ noun [ singular ] ECONOMICS a
situation in which there is more of something
available to buy than people want or need: a
glut of cars on the market
gluten / "glu;t(E)n/ noun [U] HEALTH a sticky
protein that is found in some cereals,
especially wheat
glycerine / "glIsErIn, "glIsEri;n/ noun [U]
CHEMISTRY a thick clear sweet-tasting liquid
that is used for making many things, including
soap and bombs
glycerol / "glIsErQl/ noun [U] CHEMISTRY
glycerine
glycogen / "glaIkEdZEn/ noun [U] BIOLOGY a
polysaccharide that is found especially in the
liver. Muscles use it to release the energy they
need.
GM / ÆdZi; "em/ adj AGRICULTURE genetically
modified: used for describing crops whose
genes have been artificially changed, or for
describing foods made from these crops
GMO / ÆdZi; em "EU / noun [C] genetically
modified organism: a plant or animal whose
genes have been changed artificially

GMT / ÆdZi; em "ti; / noun [U] Greenwich Mean
Time: the time at Greenwich in England, used
as an international standard
gnarled /nA;ld/ adj old and twisted and
covered in lines: gnarled hands
gnaw /nO; / verb [I/T] to keep biting
something
gnome /nEUm/ noun [C] an imaginary little
man in children’s stories who wears a pointed
hat
GNP / ÆdZi; en "pi; / noun [U] ECONOMICS
gross national product: the total value of all
the goods and services that a country
produces in a year ➔ GDP
gnu /nu; / noun [C] a wildebeest
go 1 /gEU / (goes, going, went /went/, gone
/gQn/) verb

1 move to place
13 when time passes
2 leave a place
14 spend time doing
3 move to do sth
sth
4 travel to activity
15 to be spent/used
5 continue to place 16 disappear
6 happen
17 move/make a
7 change condition
sound
8 be in state
18 about
9 stop working
story/music
10 fit somewhere
19 begin doing sth
11 be kept
20 operate correctly
somewhere
+ PHRASES
12 be right/
+ PHRASAL VERBS
attractive
1 [I] to move or travel to a place that is away
from where you are now: She went into the
bathroom and rinsed her face in cold water. o
He wants to go to England to study. o Are you
going by train or are you taking the bus?
2 [I] to leave a place: What time are you going
tomorrow? o I’m tired; let’s go.
3 [I] to move or travel to a place, or to leave a
place, in order to do a particular thing:
They’ve gone to a concert in town tonight. o
He went into hospital for an operation last
Tuesday. o They went for a walk. o On hot days
the kids would go swimming in the river. o Jim
went to buy some ice cream about ten minutes
ago. o I have to go and pick up my friends at
the airport.
4 [I] to travel to a particular place regularly in
order to take part in an activity: None of her
brothers went to college. o We go to church
every Sunday.
5 [I] to continue from one place or time to
another: The highway going from Georgetown
to Brazil was built with World Bank funds.
6 [I] to happen in a particular way: How are
things going at work? o I think the interview
went very well.
7 [ linking verb ] to change to another
condition, usually a worse one: Louise had
gone completely blind before she died. o The
milk smells like it’s going bad.
8 [ linking verb ] to be in a particular state or
situation, especially one in which you do not
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